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With shy brown eyes she conies again,
With hair a sunny, silken skein,
As full of light as golden rod;
Love in her voice, love in her nod,
She treads so softly no one knows
The time she comes, the time she goes.
The grass is brown, the leaves begin
Their gold and crimson dyes to winEachcricket sings as loud as ten

To drown the noisy locust, when
You come, O maid, to bid us cry
To summer sweet a long goodby.
And when you go the leaves are gone;
The aster's farewell scent is Sown;
Poor Cupid puts away his wings,
And close to cosey corners clings.
. * -»
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The winter in, the autumn out.

There's sadness in her shy brown eyes,
Though gay her gown with tawny dyes,
Love's in her voice.but telling most
Of one who's loved, but loved and lost.
She treads so softly no one knows
The time she comes, the time she goes.

.Pittsburg Dispatch.

THE LODE STAR TRAIN.
It was during the fall of 1865 that the

Iiode Star Mining Company sent an outfit
from Nevada, in Iowa, across the plains
irom Atchison to Denver. The train
consisted of a dozen covered wagons ladenwith various materials, including a

small engine, in parts, as well as other
machinery. Each vehicle had four mules
with a driver and keeper, and altogetherthe train embraced in its connections
about thirty-five men.

These men were generally armed with
revolvers, and there was also distributed
among them twelve Spencer repeating
rifles, placed in the hands of the best
men, designed to protect the train from
the attacks of those buccaneers of the
prairie, the red skins. The wagons were

fceavily loaded, it being necessary to
cany grain for all the mules, as well as

provisions for the men, in addition to the
machinery.
The outfit made but about twenty miles

per day, and when night approached the
teams were corraled.that is driven into
a circle within which the men and animalswere grouped to feed and rest. This
arrangement formed a sort of fort, behind
which the men could fight to advantage,
if they were attacked by the Indians,
which was pretty sure to occur some time j
during the long journey across the plains.

The Lotle Star Company's outfit had
not been three days on the route before
they caught sight, now and then, of
Indian scouts in the distance, hovering
fcst on one flank and then on the other
f the train, as it wound along the valley
f the North Platte. The redskins did

aot come boldly in sight, but rode up
within long-rifle range behind the favoringshelter of some rise in the long roll
«f the prairie, and tliromng themselves
1st upon the ground, raised their heads
iigh enough for the purpose of inspect-1
ing the train.
The outfit was in good hands, and

under .excellent discipline. There was

bo staggering, no lagging behind. The
* fine was kept compact and perfect, and

all hands always in call of each other.
The Indians, seeing there was no chance
to pick off any isolated members of the
train by hanging on the skirts of the
travelers, were forced to adopt some
other tactics. But they were very
cautious, for they were impressed by the
watchfulness of the leaders of the ex-1
^edition.
The cunning redskins understand per-

fectly the character of those constituting
ne of these mining trains, after a few

hours of following and observation.
Nothing escapes their vigilant eyes. Any
want of discipline among the men, or any
carelessness in the way of exposure, is
carefully noted and taken advantage of,
while the train that is kept well in hand
by its leader, and conducted with cool
calculation and caution, if attacked at
all, it is only by very superior numbers
and under favorable circumstances of
position.

There were six or eight frontiersmen
with the Lode-Star train who knew very
well the Indian tactics, and who v> ere

prepared for an attack at any moment,
but, in the meantime, they steadily pur-
ined their way across the dreary and
monotonous plains, appearing to take no

notice of the scouts whose heads now

and then appeared over the distant hillocks.
By and by the scouts became bolder,

and would dash up to within rifle shot
of the train upon their little wiry ponies,
take a good look and then return again.
On the fifth day out from Atchison

twenty-five or thirty redskins, early in
the morning, came circling about the
train just as it started upon the
iay's journey, and saluted the whites
with a shower of arrows from a good distance.This onslaught was comparatively
barmles3. with the exccntion of a slight
woxrad in the neck of one of the mulesT
Not so, however, as it regarded tho

Indians, for one of the frontiersmen drew
a bead from his Spenccr upon a Oomsnchewarrior, and put an ounce of lead
through his heart, while another shot a

pony from under his rider. The redririnsmade a hasty retreat, leaving a dead
pony on the plains and carrying off their
dead comrade.
The train was not halted at all, Hut

ktpt steadily on Its way. However, the
Indians had learned a lesson of caution
for the future. As was afterward
known, they had lost one of their best
chiefs in this useless attack, and though
they had the additional incentive of revengeadded to that of cupidity, yet

were held back by a wholesome!
fear of the Spenccr rifles.

Still day after day they followed the
train, almost wearing out the whites by
the inccssant watchfulness which was

necessary for self-protection, and occasionally,when some favorable inequalityof ground occurred, they would
get near enough to launch their arrows
sod to send a few rifle shots into the
nmks of the whites. One or two of the
«wn and animals had thus been slightly
wounded, but nothing more serious ocenrrcduntil the train had reached the
ford of the Little Blue River.
By this time, the ninth clay, the In-

dians had increased in numbers so that
die whites made out some fifty or sixty
of them, and, trusting to the disadvantagenecessarily encountered in getting
the animals and wagons over the narrow

but somewhat swift little stream, the
enemy here attacked the travelers in a

Tery persistent manner, partly sheltered
by the belt of cottonwood trees which
line the banks of the Little Blue at this

point.
But Captain Goss, who was train master,had anticipated this, and while the

drivers were getting their teams across
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the ford he stationed eight of his best
marksmen to keep the Indians at bay.
Each of these men sought the cover ol
the undergrowth and the body of some
cottonwood tree of good size, and from
thence kept up such a steady and effectivefire that the redskins dared not make
the charge which the had planned.

Five or six of the Indians had been
sent to their long home, and several had
been wounded by the time the last wagon
crossed the ford. One mule and one

white man had been killed by the enemy,
and two of the drivers slightly wounded.
But the train was soon again winding on

its way, having fairly repulsed the pursuersfor a time at least. Crossing the
ford was hard work for the animals, and
a halt was ordered a mile beyond the
river and the teams coraled.

Here another of the wounded mules
gave out and soon after died, leaving but
two animals to draw the rear wagon.
The Indians had been severely punished,but they were very persistent, and

on the following morning they were seen

hovering about the rear of the train,
which was now compelled to make frequenthalts on account of having but two
mules in place of four attached to the last

after he had deserted it, expecting to securethe booty which he was compelled to
leave behind. He therefore went very
understanding^ to work. He arranged
a seven-minute slow match, which he
connectcd with the bung-hole of the keg
of powder. The train was once more orderedto get under way.

In the distance, just out of rifle range,
the redskins were to be seen in full force,
but afraid to approach within range of
those deadly Spencers. They had lost
eleven of their fighting men, besides
several who had been left wounded far
behind. This was a losing game, for
they knew that they had inflicted but a

comparatively slight injury upon the
whites.
Once more the Lode Star train was

gradually got on its way, moving slowly
forward.

After it was fairly in motion Captain
(toss himself returned to the wagon which
was to be left behind and applied the
match, then dashed off after his train.
Rapidly as he rode away upon his little
white pony the Indians more rapidly came
on to sccure the booty which was about
to fall into their hands. It seemed to be
a general race among them to see which
should reach the prize first.

There were forty redskins engaged in
that mad race toward the deserted wagon.

In the meantime Captain Goss had
joined his command, and the train was

urged forward by his orders with increasedspeed, until at last half a mile or

so had been placed between them and
the abandoned wagon. Then tho train
was halted.
Tho whites were now all watching the

headlong rush of the redskins in their
race for spoils.
They swept down nearly together and

surrounded the vehicle on all sides, severaldismounting, endeavoring to effect
entrance beneath the canvas covering,
both by tho front and rear. They
swarmed like bees about a hive, and at
the distance of half a mile looked like
one solid mass.

Hark! The catastrophe has occurred!
The whites saw a cloud of smoke and

debris rise a hundred feet into the air ana
spread a hundred feet in all directions
laterally, then came a shock that made
the earth tremble under their feet as

though an earthquake had occurred.
It was a holocaust of men and horses.
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tions, heads and trunks severed. Twentylives were sacrificed in ono instant of
time and twenty more of tho Indians
were burned half to death! A few of
tho horses, which had escaped, were seen

dashing over the prairio mad with fright
and riderles3.
A few of the wounded were seen escapingon their hands and knees away

from tho terrible spot.
"Let us return and finish them," said

one of the frontiersmen to Capt. Goss.
"No," was the reply. "They have

been awfully punished; our way lies towardDenver."
"But there are six or eight of the redskinscrawling away; they Couldn't show

fight."
"For that very reason I would not attackthem," said Capt. Goss.
"Chivalrio feelings are thrown away

upon such vermin," said the frontiersman.
"Forward with the tean»," replied the

Captain, sternly, pointing to the west.
This terrible experience by tho Comanchesoccurred about twenty-five years

since, but its effects upon the tribes were

lasting, and they rarely thereafter engagedsince in attacks upon the trains of
miners crossing tho plains. They will
long remember tho running fight with
the Lode Star Company aud its awful
ending..New York News.

Tarietics of Maize.
There are, according to Rev. George

Henaloe, more than ono hundred varieties
of maize, which differ among themselves
more than those of any other cereal.
Some come to maturity in two months,
others require seven. Some are as many
feet high as others are inches. Some
have kernels eloven times larger than
others. They vary similarly in snape and
size of ears, color of the grain and also in
physical and chemical composition.
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wagon. The load was ngnteneu anu

divided among the rest to a considerable
extent, but still it was heavy work for
the two animals to keep up with the rest
of the outfit.
The Indians watched this rear wagon,

hoping that the train-master would
abandon it in his efforts to escape irom

them, and they were encouraged by this
prospect of booty, pressing as closely as

they dared upon the rear of the train.
Now and then the best marksmen among
the whites would get a good shot at one

more venturesome than the rest, and
would wound him or shoot his pony, and
an Indian upon the plains without his
horse is of no account.

It soon became evident to Captain Goss
that he must sacrifice the last wagon, and
he, therefore, ordered a halt, and, shiftingeverything of value into the other
teams, took the two mules and placed
them as additional leaders upon the
heaviest wagons. Tossing into the
wagon about to be abandoned a lot of
comparatively valueless articles, he left
in the centre a heap of blasting powder,
for a sharp idea had occurred to the Captain.

Something must be done to get rid of
these banditti of the prairie, or they would
worry out and one by one kill off his men
and animals before he could reach Denver,at the foot of the mountains.
He knew that the redskins would

pounce upon this wagon in five minutes

REV. DR. TALMAGE.
THE BROOKLYN DIVTNE'S SUNDAYSERMON.

Snb.fect: " From Ocean to Ocean; or,

My Transcontinental Jonrney."

Text: " He shall have dominion from
sea to sea.".Psalms lxxii., 8.
"What two seas are referred to? Some

might say that the text meant that
Christ was to reign over all the land
between the Arabian Sea and Caspian
Sea. or between the Red Sea and the
Mediterranean Sea, or between the
Black Sea and the North Sea. No; in such
case my text would have named them. It
meant from any large body of water on the
earth clear across to any other large body of
water. And so I have a right to read it:
He shall have dominion from the Atlantic
Sea to the Pacific Sea. My theme is,
America for God I

First, consider the immensity of this possession.If it were only a small tract of land
capable of nothing better than sage brush
and with ability only to support prairie
dogs, I should not have much enthusiasm in
wanting Christ to have it added to his dominion.But its immensity and affluence no
one can imagine unless, in immigrant wagon
or stage coach or in rail train of the Union
racmc or tne jNortnern racmc or wae ouuadianPacific or the Southern Pacific, he has
traversed it. Having been privileged sir
times to cross this continent, ana twice
this summer, I have come to
Mme appreciation of its magnitude.
California, which I supposed in boyhoodfrom its size on the map, was a few
yards across, a ridge of land on which one
must walk cautiously lest he hit his head
against the Sierra Nevada on one side or slip
off into the Pacific waters on the other, California,the thin slice of land as I supposed it
to be in boyhood, I have found it to be larger
than all the States of New England and all
New York State and all Pennsylvania added
together; and if you add them together their
square miles fall far short of California.
North and South Dakota, Montana and
Washington Territory, to be launched next
winter into statehood, will be giants at their
birth. Let the Congress of the United States
strain a point and soon admit also Idaho and
"Wyoming and New Mexico. What is the
use keeping them out in the cold any longer?
Let us have the whole continent divided into
States with Senatorial and Congressional
Representatives and we will all be happy
together. If 6ome of them have not quite tne
requisite number of people, fix up tne Constitutionto suit these cases. Evon Utah will
by dropping polygamy soon be ready to
enter. Monogamy nas triumphed in parts of
Utah and will probably triumph at this
fall election in Salt Lake City.
Turn all the Territories into States and if
some of the sisters are smaller than the elder
sisters, give them time and they will soon be
as large as any of them. Because some of
the daughters of a family may be five feet
in stature and the others only four feet, do
not let the daughters five feet high shut the
door in the faces of those who are only four
feet high. Among the dying utterances of
our good friend, the wise statesman and great
author, the brilliant orator and magnificent
soul, S. S. Cox, was the expressed determintionto move next winter in Congress for the
tranference of other Territories into States.

"But," says some one, "in calculating the
immensity of our continental acreage you
must remember that vast reaches of our publicdomain are uncultivated, heaps of dry
sand, and the 'bad lands' of Montana and the
great American desert." I am glad you mentionedthat. Within twenty-five years there
will not be between the Atlantic and the
Pacific coasts a hundred miles of land not
reclaimed either by farmers' plow or miners'
crowbar. By irrigation, the waters of the
rivers and the showers of heaven in what are
called the rainy season will be gathered
into .great reservoirs and througn aqueductslet down where and when the people
want them. Utah is an object lesson. Some
parts of that territory which were so barren
that a spear of grass could not have been
raised there in a hundred years are now rich
as Lancaster County farms of Pennsylvania
or Westchester farms of New York or
Somerset County farms of New Jersey.
Experiments have proved that ten acres of

ground irrigated from waters gathered in
great hydrological basins will produce as
much as fifty acres from the downpour of
rain as seen in our regions. "We have our
freshets and our droughts, but in those lands
which are to be scientifically irrigated there
will be neither freshets nor droughts. As you
take a pitcher and get it full of water and
then set it on a table and take a drink out of
it when you are thirsty* and never think
of drinking a pitcherful all at once, so
Montana and Wyoming and Idaho will catch
the rains of their rainy season and take up
all the waters of their rivers in great pitchersof reservoirs and drink out ofthem wheneverthey will and refresh their land wheneverthey will.
The work has already been grandly begun

by the United States Government. Over
four hundred lakes have already been officiallytaken possession of by the nationfor the great enterprise of irrigation.Rivers that have been
rolling idly through these regions, doing
nothing on their way to the sea, will be lassoedand corralled and penned up until such
time as the formers need them. Under the
same processes the Ohio, the Mississippi and
all the other rivers will be taught to behave
themselves better, and great basins will be
made to catch the surplus of waters in times
of freshets and keep them for times of
drought. The irrigating process by which all
the arid lands between the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans are to be fertilized is no new

eaptjilment. It has been going on succe*
fully hundreds of years, in Spain, in Chine,
in India, in Russia, in Egypt.
About eight hundred millions of people of

the earth to-day are kept alive by food raised
on irrigated land. And here we have allowedto lie waste, given up to rattlesnake
and bat and prairie dog, lanas enough to supportwhole nations of industrious population.The work begun will be consummated.Here and there exceptional
lands may be stubborn and refuse to

yield any wheat or corn from their hard
fists, but if the hoe fail to make an impression,the miner's pickax will discover the rearsonfor it and bring up from beneath thoso
unproductive surfaces coal and iron and lead
ana copper and silver and gold. God speed
the geologists and the surveyors, the engineersand the senatorial^commissions, and the
capitalists and the new settlers, and the husbandmenwho put their brain and hand and
heart to this transfiguration of the American
continent!
But while I speak of the immensity of ths

continent, I must remark it is not an im
mensity of monotone or tamenrss. The
larger some countries are, the worse for the
world. This continent is cot more remarkablefor its magnitude than for its wonders of
construction. What a pity the United States
Government did not take possession of Yose:uit«,California, as it has of Yellowstone,
Wyoming, and of Niagara Falls, New York!
VAPorm'tn o r»r? t.Via nrJ-minintr California rft-

gions! Who that has seen them can think
of them without having his blood tingle?Trees now standing there that
were eld when Christ lived. These monarcha
of foliage reigned before Caesar or Alexander,and the next thousand years will not
shatter their scepter. They are the masts of
the continent, their canvas spread on the
winds while the old ship boars on its way
through the ages. Their size, of which travelersoften speak, does not affect me so much
as their longevity. Though so old now, the
branches of some of them will crackle in the
last conflngration of the planet.
That Valley of the Yosemite is eight miles

long and a half mile wide and three thousand
feet deep. It seems as if it had been the
meaning of Omnipotence to crowd into as
small a place as possible some of the most
stupendous scenery of the world. Some of
tho cliffs you do not stop to measure by feet,
for they are literally a mile high. Steep so
that neither foot of man nor beast ever scaled
them, they stand in everlasting defiance. If
Jehovah lias a throne on earth these are its
white pillars. Standing down in this great
chasm of the valley you look up
and yonder is Cathedral Rock,
vast, gloomy minster built for the silent
worship of tha mountains. Yonder is SentinelRock, 3270 feet high, bold, solitary,
standing guard among the ages, its top seldomtouched until a bride one Fourth of July
mounted it and planted the national standardsand the people down in the valley
looked up and saw the head of the mountain
turbanea with the Stars and Stripes. Yonder
are the "Three Brothers," four thousand feet
high; "Cloud's Rest," North and South
Dome and heights never captured save by
theflery bayonets of the thunder storm.
No pause for the eye, no stopping place for

the mind. Mountains hurled on mountains.
Mountains in the wake of mountains.
Mountains flanked by mountains. Mountains

> - split. Mountains ground. Mountains
fallen. Mountains triumphant. As though
Mont Blanc and the Adirondacks and
Mount Washington were here -uttering
themselves in one magnificent chorus
of rock and precipice and waterfall,
Sifting and dashing through the rocks, the
water comes down. The Bridal Veil
Falls, so thin you can see the face
of the mountain behind. Yonder isYoserniteFalls, dropping 2634 feet, sixteen
times greater descent than that of Niagara.
These waters dashed to death on the rocks,
so that the white spirit of the slain waters
ascending in robe of mist seeks the heaven.
Yonder is Nevada falls, plunging seven hundredfeet, the water in arrows, the water in
rockets, the water in pearls, the water in
amethysts, the water in diamonds. That
cascade flings down the rocks enough jewels
to array all the earth in beauty, and rushes
on until it drops into a very hell of waters,
the smoke of their torment ascending forever
and ever.
But the most wonderful part of this Americancontinent is the Yellowstone Park. My

visit there last monthmade upon me an impressionthat will last forever. After all
poetry has exhausted itself, and all the
Morans and Biers-tadts and the other enchantingartiste have completed their canvas,
there will be other revelations to make and
other stories of its boauty and wrath,
splendor and agony, to be recited.
The Yellowstone Park is the geologist'sparadise By cheapening of
travel may it become the nation's playground! In some portions of it there seems

to be the anarchy of the elements. Fire and
water, and the vapor born of that marriage,
terrific. Geyser cones or hills of crystal that
Vi»to Vipan nvpr five thousand vears errowine.
In places the earth, throbbing, sobbing,
groaning, quaking with aqueous paroxysm.
At the expiration of every sixty-five minutesone of tho geysers tossing its boiling

water 185 feet in the air and then descending;
into swinging rainbows. Caverns of pictured
walls large enough for the sepiJeher of the
human race. Formations of stone in shape
and color of calla lily, of heliotrope, of rosa,
of cowslip, of sunflower and of gladiola.
Sulphur and arsenic and oxide of iron, with
their delicate pencils, turning the hills into
a Luxemburg or a Vatican picture
gallery. The so-called Thanatopsis
geyser, exquisite as the Bryant poem it was,

named after, and the so called Evangeline
geyser, lovely as the Longfellow heroine it
commemorates. The ao called Pulpit Terracefrom its white elevation preaching
mightier sermons of God than human lips
ever uttered. The so called Bethesda geyser,by the warmth of which invalids have
already been cured, the Angel of Health continuallystirring the waters. Enraged craters,with heat at five hundred degrees only a

littlebelow the surface.
"Wide reaches of stone of intermingled

colors, blue as the sky, green as the foliage,
crimson as the dahlia, white as the snow,
spotted us the leopard, tawny as the lion,
grizzly as the bear, in circles, in angles, in
stars, in coronets, in stalacites, in stalagmites.Here and there are petrified growths,
or the dead trees, and vegetation of other
ages, kept through a process of natural em
balmment. In some places waters as innocentand smiling as a child making a first attemptto walk from its mother's lap, and not
far off as foaming and frenzied and ungovernableas a maniac in murderous struggle
with his keepers.
But after you have wandered along the

geyserite enchantment for days and begin to
feel that there can be /nothing more of interestto see, you suddenly come upon the

giroration of all majesty and grandeur, the
rand canyon. It is here that it seems to me

.and I speak it with reverence.Jehovab
seems to have surpassed Himself. It seems
a great gulch let down into the
eternities. Here, hung up and let
dnwn and soread abroad, are all the
colors of land anrl sea aud sky. Upholsterin?:of the Lord God Almighty. Best work
of lie Architect of worlds. Sculpturing by
the Infinite. Masonry by an omnipotent
trowel. Yellow! You never saw yellow
unless you saw it there. Red! You never
saw red unless you saw it there. Violet!
You never saw violet unless you saw it there.
Triumphant banners of color. In a cathe
dral of basalt, sunrise and sunset married
by the setting of rainbow ring.
Gothic arches, Corinthian capitals anc

Egyptian basilicas build before human architecturewas bora. Huge fortifications ol
granite constructed before war forged its
first cannon. Gibraltars and Sebastopols
that never can be taken. Alhambras, when
kings of strength and queens of beautj
reigned long before the first earthly crown
was empearled. Thrones on whicli no one
but the Kirg of heaven and earth ever sat.
Fount of waters at which the lesser hills art

baptized while the giant cliffs stand round a«

sponsors. For thousands of years be-
fore that scene was unveiled to human
sight, the elements were busy, and the gey-
sers were hewing away with their hot chisel.
and glaciers were pounding with their cold'
hammers, and hurricanes were cleaving with
their lightning strokes, and hailstones giving
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of nature had done their best, in our century '

the curtain dropped and the world had anew
and divinely inspired revelation, the Old <

Testament written on papyrus, the New
Testament written on parcnment, and now j
this hurt Testament written on the rocks. i
Hanging over one of the cliffs I looked off (

until I could not getmy breath, then retreat-
ing to a less exposed place I looked down
again. Down there is a pillar of rock that
in certain conditions of the atmosphere looks
like a pillar of blood. Yonder are fifty feet
of emerald on a base of five hundred feet of
opal. "Wall of chalk resting on pedestals of
beryl. Turrets of light tumbling on floors
of darkness. The brown brightening into
golden. Snow of crystal melting into fire of
carbuncle. Flaming red cooling into russet.
Cold blue warming into saffron. Dull gray
kindling into solferino. Morning twilight
flashing midnight shadows. Auroras crouchingamong rocks.
Yonder is an eagle's nest on a shaft of

basalt. Through an eyeglass we see it among
the young eagles, but the stoutest arm of our

group cannot hurl a stone near enough to
disturb the feathered domesticity. Yonder
are heights that would be chilled with horrorbut for the warm robe of forest foliage
with which they are enwrapped. Altars of
worship at which nations might kneel.
Domes of chalcedony on temples of porShyry.See all this caimage of color up and
own the cliffs; it must have been the battlefield of the war of the elements.

Here are all the colors of the wall of
heaven, neither the sapphire nor the
chrysolite nor the topaz nor the
jascinth, nor the amethyst nor the jasper
nor the twelve gates of twelve pearls, wanting.If spirits bound from earth to heaven
could passupbyway of this canyon,the dashof
heavenly beauty would not be so overpowering.It would only be from glory to glory.
Ascent through such earthly scenery in

which the crystal is so bright and the red so

flaming would be fit preparation for the
"sea of glass mingled with nre."
Standing there in the Grand canyon of

the Yellowstone Park on the morning of
August 9, for the most part we held our

peace, but after a while it flashed npon me

with such power I could not help but say to
.«. iiU/haf a Tlisll f.hia tpftiiln Ha
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for the last Judgment!" See that mighty
cascade with the rainbows at the foot of it.
Those waters congealed and transfixed with
th® agitations of that day, what a place they
would make for the shining feet of a Judge
of quick and dead. And those
raiabows look now like the crowns
to be cast at his feet. At the
bottom of this great canyon is a floor on

which the nations of the earth might stand
and all up and down these galleries of rock
the nations of heaven might sit. And what
reverbration of archangels' trdmpets there
would be through all these gorges and from
all these caverns and over all these heights.
Why should not the greatest of aLl the days
the world shall ever see close amid the grandestscenery Omnipotence ever built?
Oh, the sweep of the American continent!

Sailing up Puget Sound, its shores so bold
that for fifteen hundred miles a ship's prow-
would touch the shore before its keel touched
the bottom, I said: "This is the Mediterraneanof America." Visiting Portland and
Tacoma and Seattle and Victoria and Fort
Townsend and Vancouvers and other cities
of that northwest region I thought
to myself : These are theBostons,Now Yorks, Charlestons and Savannahs
of the Pacific coast. But after all this summer'sjourneying and my other journeys
westward in other summers, I found that I
had seen only a part of the American Continent,for Alaska is as far west of San
Francisco as the Coast of Maine is east of it,
so that the central city of the American Continentis San Francisco. 1

I have said these things about the magnitudeof the continent and given you a iew

specimens of some of its wonders to let you
know the comprehensiveness of the text when
it says that Christ is going to have dominion
from sea to sea; that is, from the Atlantic to
the Pacific. Beside that, the salvation of
this continent means the salvation of Asia,
for we are only thirty-six miles from Asia

- T'-;.
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at the northwest. Only Behring Straits i

separate us from Asia, and these will be
spanned by a great bridge before ai.other
century closes, and probably lone before
that. The thirty-six miles of water between
these two continents are not all deep sea,
but have three islands and there are also (
shoals which will allow piers for bridges, and i
for the most of the way the water is only
about twenty fathoms deep. 1
The Americo-Asiatic bridge which will ]

yet span those straits will make America,
Asia, Europe and Africa one continent.
Soyou see America evangelized, Asia will be (
evangelized. Europe taking Asia from one J
side and America taking it from the other
side. Our great-grandchildren will cross 1
that bridge. America and Asia and 1
Europe all one, what substraction from
the pangs of seasickness! and the propheciesin Revelation will be fulmlod, (
"There shall be no more sea." But do I 1
mean literally that this American continent
is going to be all gospelized? I do. Christo- I
pher Columbus, when he went ashore from £
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Alonzo, when he went ashore from the Pinta,
and his third brother Vincent, when he went
ashore from the Nina, took possession of this
country in the name of the Father and the
Son and the Holy Ghost.
Satan has no more right to this country c

than I have to your pocketbook. To hear c
him talk on the roof of the Temple, wherehe %
proposed to give Christ the kingdoms of this c
world and the glory of them, you might sup- j

Eose that Satan was a great capitalist or that ,

e was loaded up with real estate, when the r

old miscreant never owned an acre oran inch .
of ground on this planet. For that reason I 8

protest against something I heard and saw ,

this summer and other summers in Montana J
and Oregon and Wyoming and Idaho and ,

Colorado and California. They have given j
devilistic names to many places in the West t
and Northwest. c
As soon as you get in Yellowstone Park or j

California, you have pointed out to you 5

Elaces cursed with such names as ' 'The Devil's 1

lide," "The Devil's Kitchen,*' "The Devil's
Thumb," "The Devil's Pulpit," "The Devil's
Mush Pot," "The Devil's Tea Kettle," "The
Devil's Saw Mill." "The Devil's Machine
Shop," "The Devil's Gate," and so on. Now.
it i3 very much needed, that geological surveyoror congressional committee or group ?
of distinguished tourists go through Mon- 1

tsnaand Wyoming and California and Col- 1

crado and give other names to these places. c

All these regions belong to the Lord and to a 1

Christian nation, and away with such Plu- ®

tonic nomenclature.
But how is this continent to be gospelized? t

The pulpit and a Christian printing press har j
nessed together will be the mightiest team j
for the first plow. Not by the power of cold, l
formalistic theology, not by ecclesiastical
technicalities. I am sick of them and the j
world is sick of them. But it will be doneby j
the warm hearted, sympathetic presentation £
of the fact that Christ is ready to pardon all .

our sins and heal all our wounds and save us j
both for this world and the next. Let your j
religion of glaciers crack off and fall into the j
Gulf Stream and get melted. Take all your t
creeds of all denominations and drop out of ,
them all human phraseology and put in only j
scriptural phraseology and you will see how ^
quick the people will jump after them. aJ
On the Columbia River a few days ago we ,

saw the salmon jump clear out of the water a
in different places, I suppose for the purpose t
of getting the insects. And if when we want r
to fish for men we could only have the right j
kind of bait they will spring out above the ,

flood of their sins and sorrows to reach it. *

Thn "Voiinp- Men's Christian Associations of k
America will also do part of the work. All
over the continent I saw this summer their
new buildings rising. In Vancouver's I
asked: "What are you going to put on that
sightly place?' The answer was: "A Young ,
Men's Christian Association building." At
Lincoln,Nob., I said; "What at they making
those excavations for?" Answer: "For our

Young Men's Christian Association building."At Des Moines, Iowa, I saw a noble
structure rising and I asked for what purposeit was being built, and they told me for
the Young Men's Christian Association.
These institutions are going to take the

young men of this nation for God. These
institutions seam in better favor with God
and man than ever before. Business men
and capitalists are awaking to the iact that
they can do nothing better in the way of
living beneficence or in last will and testamentthan to do what Mr. Marquand did for
Brooklyn when he made our Young Men's
Christian palace possible. These institutionswill get our young men all
over the land into a stampede for
heaven. Thus we will all in some way help
on the work, you with your ten talents, I
with five, somebody else with three. It is estimatedthat to irrigate the arid and desert
lands of America as they ought to be irrigated,it will cost about one hundred
nillion dollars to gather the waters
nto reservoirs. As much contribution
ind effort as that would irrigate with
Gospel influences all the waste places of
;his continent. Let us by prayer'and
»ntribution and right living all nelp to fill
;he reservoirs. You will carry a bucket an d
rou a cud. and even a thimbleful would help.
\jid after a while God will send the floods cf '

nercy so gathered, pouring down all over the j
and, and some of us on earth and sx>me of us 1

n heaven will sing with Isaiah: "In the wil
ierness waters have broken out and streams
in the desert," and with David: "There is a
river the streams whereof shall make glad
the sight of God," Oh, fill up the reservoirs! ,
America for God!

CURIOUS FACTS. J
Shakespeare began to write about t

1590. J
Poisoning is a very common crime in t

India. .

The average age of twelve English t

bishops is seventy-six years. i
The Turkish Empire was established in f

Asia, under Othman I., in 1299. J
King Malietoa's salary before he was ]

deposed amounted to $20 a month. j
The drum was used by the Egyptians t

and brought by the Moors into Spain. r

It is said that Paris, when full, can ac- '

commodate nearly four millions of peo- c

pie. <

The tennis ball now bounds in China, t
though dirt courts are more frequent i

than grass. I

Two Hebrews own the site of ancient j
Babylon, where their ancestors were cap- t

tives and slaves.
Fifteen of the twenty-five mayors who j

have governed Chicago have been na- i

tives of the State of New York. I 1

£

Nebraska has no great man with a £

national reputation, but she has just come »

to the front with a four-legged chicken. |
The return of land-grants made in s

Western Australia shows that one man r

owns and controls nearly 4,000,000 *

acres. f

A woman and her husband are master J
and engineer respectively of a trading t
steamer on the Columbia River, Wash- t,

ington. >1

It is stated that over 16,000 horses are

slaughtered for food every year in Paris, n

and of this quantity two-thirds are used v

for sausages. j
It is said that sixty-three millionaires i

reside in the territory between Dobb's £
Ferry and Tarrytown, N. Y., a distance
of only six miles. ii

The Japanese Government has coined D

$30,000 worth of nickel five-cent pieces. ^
The people like them much, and the li

coinage will be continued.
There are ruins near Gallup, Cal., the

foundation walls of which can be traced
for two miles, indicating the existence of
S large town in the loOlity in bygone
times. c

The Shah of Persia asserts that the J
Kohinoor is an unlucky jewel. He points s

to the fact that Queen Victoria lost her a

husband soon after coming into posses- f

sion of the famous stone.
At a marriage ceremony in Japan I

neither the bride nor the groom wears J
any clothing of a purple color lest their e

marriage should be soon dissolved, pur- t

pie being a color most liable to fade. J

RELIGIOUS READING.
CONSOLATION.

)h, hands! that toil from morning's light
Until the shadows of the night,
That sow in doubta and fearsToilon I The reaping shall bs thine;

Che purple fruitage of the vine
Shall bless the coming years.

)b, feet! that tread through sunless days
\nd starless nights, in thorny ways,
The mountain steep and cold.

Press on! The gate of paradise
s reached through pain and sacrifice,
Through storms, the Shepherd's fold.

)h, hearts! that bleed but cannot break,
rVhose daily prayer is, "Take, oh take
The life that thou hast given!"

3e comforted! "'Not mine, but Thine"
shall make of grief a joy Divine.
Shall light the path to Heaven.

.Cumberland Presbyterian.

LOOKING TO CHRIST.
The way to be saved is to know the heart

>f God a"nd of Christ; se> John 17:3. If you
inly knew that heart, you would lay your
ve&ry head with John on his bosom For
>ne look at yourself, take 10 looks at Christ.
Look at Horn 15:13. You are looking lor
ieace in striving, or peace in duties, cr
>eace in reforming your mind; but ah! look
it His word. "Tho God of hope fill you with
ill peace and joy in bslieviug." All your
>ence is to be foun I in believing God's word
ibout his son. If for a moment you forget
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he glorious way o: salvation, by Christ for
js, does your bosom never plow with a ray
>f peaca? Keep that peace; it is joy in beieving.Look as str light at Christ as you
ometimes do at the rising or setting sun.
jook direct to Christ.

THE SOUL RESIGNED TO CHRIST.
'"When a soul is busy asking after Jesus

Christ, if it be inquired, 'What would you
lo with Him?' 'Why, thi3 is my purpose,'
twill say, 'I would worship him; I would
lot only be saved by him, but I would fall
lown an;l adoro him, and acknowledge him
ny King: and if 1 bad any thin? better than
mother, I would offer it to him'. 'But what
mst thou? hast thou rich presents for him?
Alas! no, I am a foolish and a poor creaure.and I have nothing to offer.'.Nothng!hast thou a heart?' 'Yes, a heart I
lavo; but alas! there can be nothing more
infit for him; it is dark, and foul and hard
-all disorder and filthiuess.' 'Yet wilt
;hou give it to him as it
s, and be willing that he use

ind dispose of it now and ever just as it
)leases him?' 'Oh that he would accept of
t that he would tike it upon any terms!
Iere it is: if it would fly out from this offer.
would that he would lay hold of it? O
hat it were once received by him: that it
vere in his hand, and then let him do with
t what seems him good!' Sayest thou so?
Chen it is done. Give it really and freely,
md he will take and make it better, at its
vorst than all the gold, and frankincense,
md myrrh, of all those rich countries where
hey abound; and will purify, rectify, and
nuke it quite another thing tnan it is.and
t shall never repent thee to have made a

jift of it to him. He shall frame it to his
>wn likeness, and in return will give thee
limself, and be thine forever."

HOW TO GET RICH.
fou can probably be rich, my son, if you

vill be. If you make up your miud now that
rou will be a rich man and stick to it, there
s very little doubt that you will be very
vealthy, tolerably mean, loved a little, hated
i great deal, have a big funeral, be blessed
>y the relatives to whom you leave the most,
tnd vilified by those to wnom you leave

sothing. But you must pay for it, my sou.

Wealth is an expensive thing. It costs all
t is worth. If you ^yant to be worth a miliondollars, it will cost you just a million
lollars to get it. Broken friendship, inlelectualstarvation, loss of social enjoyment,
leprivation of generous impulses, the smothsringof manly inspiration, a limited ward

obeand a scanty table, a lonely home be:auseyou fear a lovely wife, and a beautiful
lome would be expensive, a hatred of the
leathen, a dread of the contribution box, a

munting fear of the woman's aid society,
i fretful dislike of poor paoplo because they
won't keep their misery out of your sight, a

ittle sham benevolence that is worse than
lone; oh, you can be rich, young man, if
rou are willing to pay the price.
Any man can get rich who doesn't think it

ixpen ive. True, you may be rich and be a
nan among men, noble Christian and grand
ind true, serving God and blessing humani;y,but that will be in spite of your wealth
ind not as a result of it. It will be because
'ou always were that kind of a man, but if
r'ou want to be rich merely to be rich, if
;hat is the breadth and height of your ambiaon,you can be rich if you pay the prica,
And when you are rich, son, call around at
;his office and pay for this advice. We will
et tho interest compound from this date.

TTOATTV T/~I TTTE INVISIBLE WORLD.

Character ttat is robust and masculine
md reliable, comos of great, deep, inexlaustibletruths, as great rivers flow from
ipriugs that are never <lry. Such character
las strength for foundations of church, of
itate, of society, of humanity. Men can

;afely build on it. In troublous times, it
lolds as granite masonry abides in storm
tnd flood-time. Among these elemental
ruths for the building of strongest characeris fealty to the invisible world. Though
hey aro out of sight, the race has recoglizod

them aul moved in the presence of
hi-m. They have had power in all human
listory. They have been the most potent
orces in the realm of tragedy. Men have
elt that beyond this brief life, often so

>rief as to seem to be in itself a melancholy
ailure, there certainly is another
ifo of compensations andadustmentsinto which all would
>e introduced on their departure from
he seen and temporal. They have recogii::edan invisible heaven, the future home
if those who walk with God, and thoy have
lioturjd it in their imaginations as a world
if inexpressible beauty and bliss. They rec>g;nizedan invisible hell, the future dwellngplace of those who are, and will bt^ far
Tom God, and its gloom and dreadful misery |
mve warned away from it those who could
joorly bear its terrors.
We ne d to be wrought on by those invisi)leagencies which hold in themselves mys*riesand unsolved solutions of that which

s of greatest moment to us. Jf I am only
lere, and nm to have no hereaft?r, what do
care? What matters it whether I stand

veil or not, if I am tomorrow to fall out of
nin i and out of consciousness? if this frame
md organism is to sink into unorganized
ishes? if my name is to b9 but an echo
a fome deserted room of the past? if all
hat I acquire and all that I achieve are to j
;e but the down of flowers which the wind
hall drive before it? There is no sufficient
notive. But if, on the contrary, mere is a

hore to which wo are sailing, if all the
nighty currents bear us in that direction,
md the trade-winds blow without ccasing
hither-ward, I feel the inpulse to be ready
o land, to be ready to greet the inhabitants,
0 oe ready to onter on the new afe wiiicn la

eforo me. I am spurred to preparation,to
lake the most of the powers which I have,
ho voyage is n slight thing compared with
he land and the life to which it is carrying
is. I disdain to ba unconcerned a? thouh I
rere to bo drowucd in t'10 port when I shall
ave reached it. The purs on which lights
re gleaming ahead are for landing, and.

hoy are but the entrance to an undiscoverd
ountry whose mystery only enhances its atractions.
The influence of invisible worlds, believed

a, and lived for, and hastened unto, is
msterful upon the character. It makes t!ie
nan more of a man than he could otherwise
«. It lifts him out of the ranges of animal
ifo into the realm of immortals.. Rev Bur\eitIlur!, U. I)., in X. Y. Obwrver.

HE HAS BEEN" A LIFELONG TEETOTALER.
John Burns, the executive head of the

;reat London strike, appsars to be a man of
lecided ability. Personally he is a socialist,
>ut he does not seem to have been swayed by
lis peculiar views in his management of the
trike. He was always cool, earnest and
ictive. He had to deal with unorganized
orces of men scattered inconveniently over
i wide area. On some days he made over

hirty speeches, and had to visit as many
>oints of the metropolis. Burns is self-edu«ted,and his neatly furnished house has a

arge library of books, chiefly on political
iconomy and works or reference. He has
>eeu a lifelong teetotaler and non-smoker..
?Von/c Leslie's.
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TEMPERANCE. J
THE feUNDAT HALLWAY DOOR. «

"Whither leadeth yonder doorway1" ^H|Quoth the stranger on his way. ^Hj'Twasthe corner liquor storeway a|On thi quiet Sabbath day.
He was answered, "I will show yon, ,

If you've not been there before, * la
They'll be glad within to know yon.

'Tia the Sunday hallway door."

To a den where drunkards wallowed,
In the fumy, sickening air,

He the guide obliging followed, v

Prudence whispering, " Beware I" *

At the bar, though young the morning.
Drinkersdown the rum did pour, . \ 3

Law and Christian duty scorning, A
Hidden by the hallway door.

In a corner senseless lying
Slept the father of a brood;

At his home were voices crying -.+>
For the luxury of food. %

Did he think of them at waking t
Not a bit; be drauk the more,

Till they threw him, limp and snaking,
From the Sunday hallway door.
* * * *

Still the rattle of the glasses,
Still the riot of the brains .

No one heeds how swiflj time passes j.
While the demon cup he drains.

Shouts and laughter idiotic,
Ribald curses bv the score t

Go and see King hum despotic.Through the Sundav hallwav door!
Paul Jasselt, in New fork Newt.

A WARNING NOTE FROM INDIA.

The Indian Messenger of Calcutta sounde
a warning note of exhortation as follows *

"We entreat the Government of India to h'pgk
pot a total stop to the liquor traffic in vaie I
land before the liquor men can have such J
large majorities on their side here as tfaer tH
have in Pennsylvania and 'Rhode Island. fl
The countrv is for from wholesale corruption V
even yet.' Let the rotten limb be.cut off ere 1
the disease spreads through the whole body." I

ENCOURAGING BOYS TO DRINK. J
Cases which occasionally come before the J^k

police court in this city, of boys of tender.'
years arrested for disorderly conduct whO^^^H
under the influence of liquor are settled by
the imposition of fines on the young culprits. JH
This is far from anadequate treatment ofsuch
matters, however. The boys could hardly
have got their liquor except through an older
person, who ought to be found out and prosacutedto the full extent of the law. There
are a class of dealers who will pander to the
appetites of youth and take the risk. They
usually know the boys, and have a grip of
tome kind upon their parents or guardians ;jj
which is a practical assurance against prosecution.But it seems as if some means ought v
to befound for drawing out of the offending $
lad, or his elders, or a witness to the transaction,the necessary evidence to sustain a

prosecution. In legal cases where a mere
money liability is concerned, testimony is not
so hard to find when earnestly looked foa,
and to check the demoralization which is
trrought by spreading the liquor habit amongminors is worth infinitely more trouble than .V
the settlement of any dispute over dollarsand
cents..Washington Star. »:

^ALCOHOL AND CONSUMPTION. -JOSS
Dr. N. S. Davis, in a late lecture before \

the Chicago Medical College, on the subject :

of alcohol and consumption, reviewed at
some length his earlier investigations of -y \
alcohol in its relation to tubercular disease 2
and then quoted from the discussions of the
members' of the Pathological Society of
London, eminent physicians on the same

subject, corroborating his own concusions. :\'-t
jaocufiu MUU. ^
The Lancet, January 26, 1889, in its leadingeditorial on the discussion in the Patho- -t

logical Society, has the following significant 1
statement: "What is eminently worthy Of
the attention of practitioners in this con- i
nection, is the frequency of tubercular thaw>
in cases of alcoholic paralysis. In fact, the
association of chronic alcoholism in all forms
and tuberculosis was brought out by almost
every sneaker, including Dr. Payne, who
said truly that the inaccurate impression that
habits of alcoholic excess werw in anyway ]
antagonistic to tubercular disease must tie
regarded as swept away.'' In another para-

graphit says, emphatically: "We have aeeo Mfr
the demolition or the belief that alcohol i> aT ^
preventive of tubercle."

This is exactly what I demonstrated clinicallymore than a quarter of a century ago. -V
When this subject first came up the Boylston
prize was offered for the best- essay on the
effects of alcohol in its relation to tuberculosis,and the prize was awarded to Dr. Bell, of
New York, who, after a careful and wide
collection of facts and statistics, came to the
same conclusion I have stated in the Medical
Section in 1860.
Now, gentlemen, when you find on record

carefullyobserved facts and statistics illustratingtho physiological action of alcohol
and its destructive effects and tendency to
nrndnr.a defeneration of the various tissues
in the human body, do not look upon them
as the production of a temperance fanatic.
We certainly have no evidence that the
members of the Pathological Society are
total abstainers. 'I have searched for the
effects of alcohol in the line of scientific investigationfor fifty years, and you cannot
blame me for some feelings of gratification
to find my studies, experiments and conclusionson the subject, confirmed step by step
every year. I hope the day will soon come
when we will get rid of the last pretence on
which alcohol now acts as a remeay in accute
diseases.viz., to strengthen a weak heart. It
has already been demonstrated, both by experimentson animals and by abundant clin- I
ical observations at the bedside, that instead Q
of being a cardiac tonic, it directly lewewt I
the efficiency of the cardic action until it
ceases in diastole.paralyzed. Where, then, 1
are its tonic properties. 1

TEMPERANCE NEWS AND NOTES. I
The retail liquor traffic is now prohibited J

in seventy-nine municipalities of the pro- I
vine# of Manitoba.
In one year the police of St Petersburg

arrested 47,000 persons for drunkenness, and I
100 died from inebriety. Hj
The profits earned by the brewers Gain- I

aess & Co., Dublin, last year amounted to I
the enormous sum of 53,954,630.
The reason that some men can't make both I

ends meet is bocausa they are too busily
gaged in making one end drink.
In a year the people of London drink 200,300,000quarts of boar, and consume 500,009 . I

Dxen, 2,000,000 sheep, 200,000 calvee, and 300,- H
000 swine. Ml

Viia Pnff»a.Tav»rn Anavi&tioil II
held its annual conference lately at Peters^ B
borough, England. The Dutchess of Ruttadu'~NJ
was present, and spoke hopefully ,<j<^the fl[
movement. fin
Lord Salisbury, the British I<remier. in let- n

ters to the Duke of Westminster, promises at V
the coming conference on tike slave trade in H
Africa to take measures to repress the liquor *

traffic among the natives. nj
Cardinal Manning, at eighty-two, it an-

:ent meeting in London of the depositors of 16
»he South-Eastern and Metropolitan Railway H
Savings Bank, mad* an impressive plea for H
tomperance on the part of railway men. fl
The Belgian Government have appointed H

& commission of inquiry on the condition of H
the working classes. A workingman has H
pointed out to the commission that drink is M
the main cause of the miserable condition of H
his class in Belgium.H

Statistics show that the consumption of H
alcohol in France doubled between 1875 and M
18S3. No wonder the Anti-Alcohol Con- BP
grass resolved that the Governments of the
world "ought to place prohibitive duties" on mM
this persistent poison.
The Washington (D. C.) W. C. T. U. has Hj

two "homes" uuder its patronage, "The H
National Temperance Home," for soldiers. flB
sailors and civilians, and the "Hope and ^B
Help Mission," for poor, unfortunate women,
inebriates and opium caters. 9B
A novel feature of til? congress to be held |H

by the National Temoeranca Ldaguo, at Bir- H
mingham, England, will bs three public Hj
evening meetings to be addressed respec- H
tively by teetotal medicil men, teetotal H
Mayors and teetotal members of Parlia- Bfl
ment.
One of the strongest temperance men in

England is Mr. William Beckett, who is the
originator of a superior class of non-alcoholic Wl
drinks. Thesa, together with the famous H|
London "coffee-houses," have done much H
forward the cause of total abstinence in the
British Empire.
A Southern correspondent of the Mail and

Express writes from Atlanta, Ga., that not M
only is liquor-selling to minors prohibited, MB
but the very presence of minors in a placa HI
where liquor is sold is forbidden. .Further, Hfl
all barrooms and saloons must be closed at H|
ten o'clock in the evening:.
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